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THE suppression of an obnoximis reso-
lution by a committeeman in one of the
Conventions, reminds one of Ihit Conk-me ciars complaint of the mysterious dis-
appearance vof a latelaw of our Legisla-
tare 1-Againtit, indecent advertisements.
Similear views of "'Tolley" seem to have
,provailed ineach case !

THE Commercia— /ZAthat the twelfth
resolution, as adopted by the County
Convention, was written by Assessor
Ennurr, What a whopper! District

CAMIX.E.LE, who has been the
fast friend of the Commorcial since the
Greensburg Excursion, said that.it *as
written by the Editor of the Gazarrz.
The two friends should make their stories
hang together!

Gun=Az. Dix was i the recipient of la.
faiOwell banquet, given at the Grand
Hotel in Paris, by the Americansresiding
in that capital; There are Put few menmore worthy, of that or any other honor.
The course of •General Dix has been:, a
thorogghly upright;and exemplary one
through a long political life, and hisname
was one4of the very, very, few which
shone out brightly from the murky list of
Attinuiw .Tomtsort's officeholders. From
first to last, !it home or abroad, General
Dix has always born himself honorably.

'Trait Sioux and Cheyennes are again
on the war trail, and with their nsaal
brutal and blgody accompaninients.

4 The'. report of the horrible massacre on
the Saline river hasbeen confirmed, and
the; telegraph informs•us that troops are
moving on themfrom three points under
the general command of COSTAR, whosesuceessful expeditions some months ago
donot seem to have intimidated the sav-
ages. The situationseems to demand se-
vere treatment, and no better man could,
judging by pzecedents,' be found to

av=he outraged whites, than General

it4PUBUCAIIII ofAllegheng court.
ty are unanimous in the expression of
their grateful' seniii'of the ability and
finpvgidity exhibited, on Tuesday, by
the presiding officers of the three don•
Tendons. Hon.:. T. M. Ranamity;
(County) Major„A. Buowsr, (Judi-
cial) and Dr. A. IL Gums, (Legislative)
mettitichof Meth, the most delicata and
responsibliquilea, Mid discharged them
to the complete satisfaction, ,of the dele-
gatesrand of the pad);at large. Indeed,
!tie but just to state-thatthe, parliament
itry, skill :arid Impartial .sere of right,

each of these officers displayed,
• contributed very 'largely to the effective

lutrmony of deliberations in the Oonven
lions;and to the cordial ncquiescence, on
all area, in theresults of the day's work.

Pan- MA' Garate hoists that• iAmekica has backed down before British
pinch. Somellmeago bin Smarm madea speech in the ;United States Senate

• Chamber. This speech, when it was,read In England, produced the wildest
excitement. All or the prominent news:
Papers appeared, teeming with blusterand "blatant, btillying threats; officialgentlemen Witte Ilene letter's to the

t

e o,

Ito
Times; and the whole atmosphere seemed

,as tbick with war as with fog. Arepu-
diated Sensior of the United States, so-
journing in London, wrote a letter deny-
ing some of Mr. Summrat's propositions,
but our Government said nothing,- either
for or against those propositions; nor to
this hour has it or its representative,
Mr. MOTLEY, said anything which sup.
ports or opposes them; yet the English
papers are filled with articles of a much
milder character, and_Mr. Mcrura has
been cordially uceived in. Liverpool.
This whole affair, which forcibly recalls
to our mind England's behavior in the
Schlestvig•Holstelii affair, isome years ago,
is called by the Pall Mall Gazette the
backing down of America. It' was injestthis way that Germany backed downwhen England threatened.to"fight if Den-
mark were not allowed to rentin unmo-
lested.

Resolved (12th.) That the Republicans
of Allegheny county have neither partnor lot In any vague and indiscriminateimpeachment of public servants: whoseofficial records stand open to challenge
the specific and7minute investigation oftheir constituents, and that we can justlyhold no citizen, whether in or out ofoffice,•to be guilty of offense against thetiublic interests or the law, until thatoffense be proved by clear and ampletestimony.

This resolution was adopted. by the
County Convention. It was suppressed
in the Legislative, by Mr. TuOnes
STEEL,who put it in hisßocket, against
the remonstrances of his tic) colleagues
on the Committee. We' have reason to
know that it would have been adopted by
that body, if they had been permitted by
him to vote upon it. The Judicial Con-
vention were led to reject it by theadvice
of a friend of the Commercial. In thus
putting themselves on the record in favor
of "vague and indiscriminate" attacks
upon their own public men, and of hang.
ing accused parties without a fair trial,
we affectionately submit to, the Repub-
lican delegates in the body that they
made a grave mistake. It Is pleasant to
reflect that theirnominees for the Judi-
ciary are quite too well qualified for their
positions to administer justice on the
_principles thus avowedby their rejection
of the resolution.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Mr. REVEBDY JOHNSON never filled

us with adminitioi for hisqualities, either
as a citizen or a publicist. He has com-
monly excited in us ii feeling of repul-
sion-rather than of cordiality. As Min-
ister-from the United States tulhe Britt&

.

monarchy, both his official andiemi-of-fioial deportment was not only lacking in
dignity bUt was clearly open to censure
as tibservient and truckling. He , was
charged . wi.h a mission of remarkable
gravity. anti..,„.dellcacy, In the due execu-
tion of it a peculiar poise of mind—a
calmness of manner and a dignity of ut-
terance—were indispensable. Menace
and bullying were,to be avoided, on the
one hand, and all appearance of supplica-
tion or adulation, on the others The
mini-titer did not comprehend the situation
in which he was placed, or,compreheßd-
ing it, was deficient in the qualifications
of\temperament, intellect and culture' tofit himrightly to perform the task thathad be,en unwisely assigned to him.

That the treaty he negotiated for the
settlement of the Alabama claims failed

b to to atisfy popular opinion in this country,
e manifest so soon as the terms

the of transpired. But, there are rea-
son 1 to apprehend that the dissatisfaction
instantaneously- developed among the'peoifie, was caused in larger part by
Mr. Jonusox's bearing abroad than by,
the conditions to which he assented.

ircNs st for the negotiator was naturally
tra sferred _to the result of his labors.
Th outcry against the treaty soon be-
ns ecnanimousand emphatic.

_

iur. r.zur. t,HAILLES SOMMIR, in his plaits in
the Senate, while the_ treaty was tutder
consideration, in secret session, made an
elatorate argunient against itsratification.
At is request he was allowed to publish
his apeech to the world. Its publication
presented that gentleman in an entirely
new attitude. Instead of combattingIprevalent opinions, passions and preju-
dice, he was found for once to be in com-plete sympathy with the madness of the
hour among his countrymen.

T t this speech was learned, it is need-
less affirm; but not a little of the erudi-
tion it contained was misapplied and mis-
chies;ons. We said at the time, that the
logiclof the rejectiOn Of: the treaty—pro-
vided rejection should-N,be, passed onthe
grainubmssumed by 114.-IBusiroan—was
directly in favor of a declaration of war
against Great Britain; for claims were by
him set up and measures of damages In-
sistd upon,.‘which'the tribunals 4of itoldid iced connsry , Nyould patiently listen
to for evensrnament inan analagoussuit,
betsieen priVate iddividttalL '

We are_not sttrpriseri, , therefore, how-
. ever niiteh'Oetters iil.4"bs, at the indigna-tlortill..which Mr. BUMMER'S speech, coupled
wi , the rejection ;of ,the' ;treaty, pro'&iced in Great Britain. No Englishinan
could be expected to assent to his expool-tioni, of internatianal law bearing upon
the Case, as noAmerican would .pequiesce
therein ifthe like rule of damages should
be urged against this,cpuntry in any,com.plication 'whatever. 'Nor yet do Ire
dill* it strange, or amiss, that Mr. Jawsw. anon, one of the Senators froni
lowa being in.London, and observing
that. r. Surttiza's speech bad left the
United States, literally ' without friendsamong the Britieli,People, deemed It just
and wise, in a letter,to the Times, to rep.
resent.that the ,ratitleation of_the treaty
was nordefetted altogether, or 'manly on

s )4,ti - ~~`:r .
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the grounds developed bythe Senator
from Massachusetts, but- by -a, combina-
tion of causes, many of which were of anentirely different character.

In view of the excitement nocc pre-
vailing In England over the demandsmade by Mr. Sustnsn, it is fortunate thatMr. MOTLEY is not charged with theduties of immediately-renewing negOtia-
tions. The tumult of British feeling will
presently subside, particularly when it
comes;to be seen that the United Statesdoes not press a preposterous rule ofdamages to serve as a pretext for seizing
British possessions on this continent, or
in thendjecent waters. i

Nor has the United States need to be in
haste. Its just claim will not shrink or
lose force by delay. Even the eloquent
denunciation by 'Mr. WENDELL PHIL-
Lirs, of all those principles of interna-tional law by the violation of which wefeel aggrieved, and entitled to insist upon
compensation, will not change the ma-tured conviction of even one citizen. It
may suit-his notions of Republican propa-
gandism in Cuba to set up atotally differ-ent rule of right for the government at
Washington to follow, from that which
he denounced England for not observing
during theRebellion here, but his incul-
cations in that regard will not bear the
fruit he desires. Such a rule adopted to-
wards Spain would not only release all
demajad we have on England for indem-
nity, but would put us to the blush for
eetting up any claim whatever.

Fortunately, the United States can
afford to' wait until such period as the
feelings of rulers and people, here and inEnglandAhall be chastened by lapse of
time; and then such a settlement will be
made as shall redress . the grievances of
those of our citizens who suffered loss,
and as shall add new significance to inter-
national obligations in all cases of unjust
uprising against legitimate and beneficial
authority.

THE SLAUGHTERED RING.
Time and again the Pittsburgh Com-

mercial has, beeh invited to specify the
men composing the "ring" which it has
so often denounced. Bat on that point,
of specific accusations, it has been silent
as the grave. On Tuesday morning, it
again invited the Convention to crush
the "ring of corruptionists" forever.
And on Wednesday morning, it solemnly
announces that the needful work to that
end has been gloriously, accomplished.
This is welcome newstoall of us. There
are none of our good Republidan citizens
who will not heartily unite with our
neighbor, in its felicitations over this
auspicious-result. In town and country
there has appeared of late a marked in-
clination to ''discomfit the rings, so that
the Republican organization should
emerge from the prdeal strengthened and
purified." _ -

The "ring" says our neighbor hasbeen
flattened out and forever done for. We

•are mdt favored with the names of the of-
fenders thus'sacrificed to an aroused peo-
ple's honest-indignation. They were led
to execution with their faces shrouded
from curious eyes and died, as they lived,
unknown. Well! we would have been
glad to-have learned their names, ages
and ostensible occupations; this fvould
have only satisfied ># natural curiolity.
But that certainly was denied to out' peo-
ple, and-we must fain be happy inknow-
ing that these masked and infamous "cor-
,ruptionists" can never again return to
plague our people, after the.deeP damns-
.2,loll of thistaking off.

Since no ono seems to knowwhatcitizenscomposed the dead "ring," It may
be gratifying to mention some other citi-
zens who still live, .to enjoy the honor of
having destroyed the "ring" forever.
For example, there are the officers of the
three Conventions, Messrs. T. M. Man-
edam., A. M. BROWN and A. H. GROSS. .
It is pleasant to hear from the Commercial
that these gentlemen did not belong to
the dead "ring." There were the Chair-
man and a large majority of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions. They, too, are
now to be counted out of the obnoxious
"ring". There are the prominent lead-
ers, in the two Conventions where any
contest was made, who so successfully
accomplished the nomination of every
candidate on theticket.-Those gentlemen,
the leading Republican politicians of the
bounty, are also acquitted of any con-
nection with the "discomfited ring of
corruptionbits." ,There are the nominees
themselves, from the highest to the low-
esq:not gun of whom; as we are happy
to learn from the Commercial, is justly
chargeable with complicity in the "Infa-
mous clique" which it haswarred against.
AU these, officers, leading menihers and
nominees, now stand acquitt,ed: of any
share in the "ring," by our 'neighbor's
sweet voice. s. -

This leads us a step farther. •Perhaps
our Investigations may yet reveal some
definite knowledge as to that dreadful
"ring." If it was beaten, "defeated atevery,point," flabbergasted, and cata-
wampously chewed up—aft the Commer-
cial very correctly asserts that it was—-
wecan only look for its,members among
the catalogue of slain. For example,
was Mr. G. H. ANDERSON one of the
oxingt" Hewas•the ComMerciars favor-
ite candidate for the Senate, and a very
good man nevertheless. He must have
been beaten as one of the "ring." - If so,
served himright! Look at the candidates
for Assembly also, and we shall find
more•of the "ring" among the. victims
here. vras Mr. -HOLTZMAN, the Cons•
mercies faforite, who ;got- 'fourteen
votes • and then was snuffed out
forever,—Wati be one of the "ring?".
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• Certainly, he . tenet have been.. So-wih
lothins of our neighbor's friends and fav-
orites who went to grass at the first
round. It was their guilty connection
wlthlthe "ring" that did their lousiness.
Not oci t with Mr. Taylor,who is nominat-
ed f re-election, :although the Commer-
cial, which now swallows him, expressly
said, not many days since, that Mlles
Humphreys was the only old member
who merited areturn to the House. We
regret to learn front the . Commercial that
its friend and champion for the office of
Commissioner, must have also belonged
to the "dead ring,"' 1 since our Republi-
cans declined to accept his official ser-

,

vices even free gratis for nothing.
And so it seems to have been,—as our

neighborpats it in his bulletin after the
battle—with all of the defeated candi-
dates. It goes hack on its bleeding
friends, and scoffs-at their defeat by tell-
ing that the "ring" has been handsomely
"beaten at all points," and that anti-
ring is every where triumphant. This is
cold comfort for MeSsrs. ANDERSON,
HOLTZMAN, DILWORTH and toe other
long lists of diappointed aspirants.

Now let us say, once /for al that we
think better than that .; .:Of these defeated
candidates, who, with a-few exceptions,
were not beaten because they belonged to
any "ring," but becausethe friendship of
the Pittsburgh Commercial was fatal to
theft. prospects. And we urge them to
hold their falseiriend, who,now realizes
this, to a strict account for the. ton
Elan ier against their public and pe sonal
virtue. , , •

Let us also say that every can idate
known to be friendly to the Pittsburgh
Commercial, and to be supported by the
trading clique of its peculiar partizans,
was laid out by the Conventions as cold
as a wedge. Let our neighl or name, if
it can, one name, on the Le Ilslative or'
Countyicket, whom it coif -Rally sup-

iported or \ against whom it ha not a com-
petitor in;the field. Our ,net hbor swat=
lows the ticket entire, with nit one of
its own friends upon It, with a most 6-
coming and Christian resigned, in. That
it should indulge also in,a fictbse or two.
by way of explanation, is , onlfa proof of
the force of old habits. / - : ,

'Well, we are all glad that 'the naughty
"ring" has beenbeaten, that so Many dis-
tinguished citizens and goodRepublicans
stand acquit of complicity In it, arid that
the names of its really guilty metnbers
stand at last revealed in the catalogue of
Tuesday'swounded and slain. WO take
the Commercial's word' for all thb4 and,
as it is just now very sick, it has probably
told the truth. '

' '

Washington Itemr.
The graves of Mrs. Surratt and

Wirz were bountifully strewn with)
ptain
flow-

era on Saturday, by their rebel frie
this city.

The Pacific Railway board has in
ed the Government that there are at pres
ent one hundred and twenty locomotivez
in use on the road, and that in less than
ninety days they will-be able to p t the
road in such a crlitdition that it wi not
be ex.Celledby any other railroad the
country.

The Internal Revenue receipts f r thefiscal year ending June 20 pro se tocome up to the full eStimate for the ear.So far they foot up $135,000,000. For'Time. owing to the Income returns, theyare expected to average more than alf amillion per day. ;• '
There are rumors afloat, with app rentfoundation, that a difference bet eenPresident Grant and OOmmissioner Dela

m% imminent,
-

no, of the Revenue, Briiswhich may develop itseltinto somethingserious: It is chars by Delano's oppo-
nents that he has m ipulated the Ohio
appointmentsfor the; purpose of securing
his election astrnited States Senator, to
succeed Senator. Sherman.The Secretary of War is in receipt ofsome recent dispatches from the Plains,which state that the Prospects of a shin-
mer war are divainishing. The supplies
to the army, some of- which are to be
temporarily loaned to the Indians, are
pretty well advanced, and every effort isbeing made to keep the tribes in order.The 'Emperor of Russia has signified
his intention of scalding an envoy extra-ordinary to Washington for the purposeof congratulating President Grant on the
Success of his election and to express thevalue that his Majesty sets on the metaltainance of,friendly relations between the
two nationsa

brm

,Bz-Governor Curtin visited th Prest-dentsand Secretary Fishinstructions.to-dayi, end re-ceived his instructions. The Presidentand Secretary Fish Tere very particularin their suggestions o Mr. Curtin that heshould Impress upon the Czar that thefriendahip to our. Goiernment is fully ap-preciated andrcciprOcated.
The information at the State Depart-ment shows almost conclusively thtit' theBrazilian. and Argentr authorities, Itocontrol theLa Plata low Asuncion In-tercepted Minister MeMation'sdispat es.McMahon was at As u ncion oh the ',l t, ofApril; alter. that he !ascended the -r iverand joined Lopez. TheoAllies ere -clliadoubtedly interested th preventing a, ustrepresentation of Lopez's affairs reSe ingnil:fatted States, and hence this br. IIofdipromitic hosor; , and intermit! netlaw. The State Department will n• a.short time call the attention of theBrazil-ian and Argentine. Governments to. theabove facts. 4 I' '

SECRETARY—FIat has effected, an ar-,rangement with the Bianish,BecrAtary of .Foreign Affairs by which Bettor 'Warta,the Spanish MluisterVhas full ,power tosettle all ordinary questions arising be-,tween the two cquntries, in, reference toCuba. This has been done ptincip'ally tosave the cost, delay and uncertainty forcable 631egraphing. No official or othernews by mail has been received:here forthe last ten days relative to Cuba. Anyimmediate termination•of hostilities is notlooked for, and the contest will in allprobability drag through the summer.The BPanish Minister says,that it is theintention:of •ffie present- Government toadmit Cuba to representation in the Cor-tes, mid treat her In future not as a col-012Yi batas a portion of the mothercoun-try " ' • •

~ .. i • t

Thomas Carlyle on a "Future State:,
A dlasiow paper gives to thepublic an

interesting letter, (never before pub-
lished) written many years ago by
ThoMas Carlyle, in reply to an inquiry
put before him by a yOung lady who had
givenjher mind much to the moral prob-
lems involved in the question of a future
state:

THE. GRANGE, ALERSFORD,
September 27, 1848.MylDnen MADAM: The question that

perplexes you is one that no man can an-swer) You may console yourself by re-
flecting that is by its nature insoluble to
human creatures—that what human crea-
tures 'mainly have todo with such a ques-
tion is to get it well put tc{ rest, sup-
pressed if not answered, so that their life
and its duties may be attended to
without impediment from it. uch ques-
tions in this our earthly existence are
many; "There are two things," soya
the German philosopher, "that strike medumbl—the starry firmament, (palpably
infinite,) and thesense ofright and wrong
in man." Whoever follows out- that
"dumb" thought will come uponthe ori-
gin 43'f our conceptions of heaven andhell-Hof an infinitude of merited happi-
ness andan infinitude of merited 'woe—-
and hAve much to reflect upon under anaspect considerably changed. Conse-vendes good and evil, blessed and ac-cursed, it is very clear, do follow from all
our nations here below, and prolong, andpropagate, and spread themselves into tl p
Infinite, or beyond our calculation andconception; but whether thenotion of re-
ward and penalty be not, on the whole,rathei a human one, transferred to thatImmense divine fact, has been doubtful to
manyl, Add to this consideration, which
the best philosophy teaches us, that thevery j consequences (not to speak

.01 the penalties at all); of evilactions die away, and. becomeabolished, long before I eternity

endsl,t,that it is only the consequences ofgood' ctions that are eternal—for these
are in harmony with the laWs of thisuniverse, and add themselves to it, andco•operate with it forever; while all thatis in disharmony with it must necessarilybe without continuance and soon falldead÷asperhapsyou have- heard in thesound of a Scottish Psalm amid themountains, the true notes alone support
one another, and the Psalm-which wasdiscoidantenough near at hand, is a per-
fect nielody when heard from afar. On
the whole, I.,mnstatcettnt it but a morbidweak imagination that shudders over thiswondrous divine universe as a place ofdespair toany creature, and, contrariwise,
a most ,degraded human sense, sunkdown'to the region of the brutal (how-
ever common it be) that in any case re-mains blind to theinfinite difference thereever is between- right -and wrong for ahuman creature—or God's laws and thedevil's laws. Yours, very truly,

'

• T. CARLYLE.
The Union of the Presbyterian Churches.

Rev. ,'Dr. Robert J. Breckenridge, a
meml?er of theNew School Presbyterian
Ohmilt organization, and editor of one
itsprincipal publications, strongly, and
as usual with him, violently opposes thepropdped union of the New and OldSchools. His objections are wholly on
religious grounds; politically, Dr. Breck-euridge was with the . Old School. Hisprotest concludes with the following
wordit

"In the end, I must be allowed to say,
that ii.bas seemed to me that this wholemovement for reunion between the Old andNew Schools, since it first appearance inthe,General Assembly atColumbus, Ohio,in 1862, as an organized agitation, basbeen mostsenseless, graceless and dan-gerous excitement, against which it wasthe duty of every enlightened man, andevery; truly pious man in both denomina-tions4' to contend earnestly. Imake thisprotect against theproposed union; andagainet all the proposed conditions there-

separately and collectively' -andagalniit the methods resorted to for itsfarthdrance; and against the spirit whichin public and inprivate, so largely ch'ar-acterikes its advocacy, and Its leadingadvocates, solely out of a sense of dutyto God, to His Church, to my brethren InChrist, and to my own soul; And it any
knotqedge of lily acts, or any reinem-'brance of my name shall survive, either
In thia Church, now soon to be rescuedby the Lord,-or in it after God shall havehumiliated and purged it, and then deliv-ered it with an outstretched arm, my de-
sire inthat this protest may survive thescoffe,of this age of vehementpretensionsand shallow knowledge of divine things.Therefore, as well as to make clear myindividual responsibility for whatever; inword or thought, any may object to, Ihereto affix my name."

snowy Depreciations.
A special from Fort ,Smith to the Chi-

cago Tribuns says that a party of about
250 Cheyennes attacked au unprotectedsettlerhent on the Saline river; about fortymiles from Saline and 160 west of -Tope-ka, on Sunday morning. They cameunderIthe pretense of friendship, andmas-sacred thirteen men, womenand children.The *omen were ravished, then killed,So far, as known the names of thosekilled‘are the wife- and four children ofThomas Alderdice, one eleven years oldof Coin. Hendricks, Andrew Altson andfamily, six in number, and aeon of JohtiJ. &retake. The bodies were brutallymutiltited.

•

• A i Leavenworth (Kansas) specialfrom Ellsworth says, amen,from thesceneof the;Indian murders on theSaline river,statesthe outrages were committed bytheSioux and Cheyennes, .divided intobandsOf from nine to seventeen: Beildes thoseknown to,have begn killed, eight are,missingx.thine of them' women.DispatChes from Una!' say that Col.WieroWitb a squadron of Cavalry, isscouting on :Saline river for Indians.001. Mervin's will take thefield from Fort
Harker,',General,Oustar from Hays, and
Col. Hamilton frem Riley, with orders to
pursue ,vigorous'y and, punish severely
any Indians that may \be found. The
killing ofthirteenpersons in Benuecounty
is confirmed.

ADDITIONALparticulars of the dreadful
storm!at Wheeling, show that the work
of devustation was greater \ than at first
supposed. The destruction of vineyards
has bden immense, and in most case+ they
are utterly ruined. Up Wheeling Oreek
Valley the distraction Is enormous, and
many sheep and lambs were killed in the
fields, land the wheat and contentclose to
the grpnnd. Many accidents to individ-
uals are reported, some of which are.

to piove eerlons. The `'Jown ofibertytwelve miles distant, Is re.In ruins, and hailstones to thef two feet.yet remain at points ond Market streets.
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Hoe.:. S. S. Cox, who is .writingmostentertaining letters fr.)m the Ear, Oyesa horridly vivid description of the rites ofthe Algerine dervishes. After whirlingthemselves into the proper condition ofhisanity, "a, brotherappears from behindwith a red-hot bar of iron. No. I laps itwith his tongue. I see it smoke. Mybloods runs icily. He slaps the incandes-cent iron with hand and foot. Then theministering brother offers him, toea' somedelicate stems or nieces of glass.'Hecrunched them and swallowed them.His digestion is excellent. If 11, had beencandy, and he had been a juvenile, hecould not have relished it more! ThenNo. 2, the intelligent, stops and has along wirerun through his tongue and outof each cheek, protruding four inches.He snarls meanwhile like a caged hyentl.Then Ho. 3, who has been rather quies-cent. commences to snap and bark like aheingry dog—eyespopping out, and faceall savage and imbruted. Barked!—Hehowled, he growled. Finally, the minis.tering brother comes out with oneof thethick leaves of the priekly pear, a footlong, in form of an elipse, an inch thick,and full of thorns; all the dervishes; dropdown on all-fours and are biting at it andinto it, and crunching it. The froth oftheir mad mouths hangs to the greenprickles and siviersthe green rind. 'lttihtWhat more? O. 4, in an exstacv offanatic diabolism, swallows a scorpion.Whether they have taken out the poison,or whether the afflatus is so enormouslyexcited that poison is obnoxious, or what,God knows! We sammon Mahmoud inhaste; beckon our ladies from above inthedark, and seek relief and
this

in thenarrow streets. Upon" thii infernalin.
we have nothing to comment. ,It is as
neat making the human a wild animal asanything can be."

SENATOR CHANDLER has gone to Eu-rope. According to the Detroit FreePress, he took with him two male and twofemale colored servanti. The coats ofthe men servants are of laVender color,with'white buttons, upon which is theMichigan Coat of arms,.extent that thestags support the letter C, which is of redenamel, with gold edge. The female ser-vants wear large belt buckles bearing thesame design as that upon the buttons.The lista of the men are black; _with awide purple bandand a large silver"coc-kade. Inthe centre of which is one ofthe buttons aforesaid. _

A itztrausauLF, discovery has just beenmade by a man at Grenoble,. France, bywhich it is calculated that cemeteries,andgraveyaids will become superfluous. Atthe decease of an individual the body isplunged into a liquid invented by a manof Grenoble, and in about five years theindividual is turned into stone. The se-cret of the petrifaction. Is knoWn only tothe discoverer. Balm goes fluther. Hesays that in a thousand years' time, ifpersons will only pfesem their relativesand friends, they will be able to buildhouses with them, and thus live in resi-dences surrounded by their ancestors.

N.VALL STREET gossip says that the fu-ture plans of some of the leading railroadmen and financiers involve no less a pro-
ject than one grand consolidatkin linefrom New York to, Chicago, putting inthe.getv York Central at $17,000;000,the Hudson River at,530,000,000, and theBuffalo and•Evie; Lake Shore and 3fich-igan Southern at $65,000,000, maltingonecontinuous' line of railroad of 1,000miles, with an aggregate capital of $165,-000,000. The project is said to be theheight of Commodore Vanderbilt's ambition.

-
.MRS. VAR COTT, who made her debutas a metropolitan preacher in New York;Sunday before last, Is about twenty-ellyears old, wears her hair frizzled;: dressesneatly in black, has a plump ligitreltudprepossessing face, and is gifted with arich, strongvoice, that is listened.to'withgenuine pleasure.

MECHANICAL MEtaICAL
ANCES. ,

Tiere are certain phases of disease, eta cer.fain' diseased conditions of the human spurn.,
whichproceed from dleplacemens and
Lion of some ofthe rations organs of Utilities:lm
body. These are not 'remediable by ltlit'esttair
and ordinary methods used for the aurief *tier,

• ailmenta ; but require some mechaticallatit* or
support to maintain tne parts in posltion'until -
they are healed, Prominent amodg these may-be classed a displacement called hernia, ot
tare; which is a protrusionof part of thisbowel,ai.d *filch mustbe returned a..d kept to itslillettby some outward support whlcn should be 000.:erly adjusted In order to,,tecu.e immunity 6itint''iconsenience and danger. The prevalent* Ofthis condition is- now very common and ehottfd.be attended to, immediately on. Its appearance; •
cot only because of the present inconvenleke"
which.Its produces,but also inconsequence ofthettAtal danger of strangulation whi..lt is rarelyremedied but by a surgical operation. ,

Varicose veins in thelegs and varticicele ' are,
other forms of structural changes, widen ReedImmediate and sciebtlee outward suppoft, lave-
der to afford relief ur °Mot a cure; Each :ofthese condirons are now as much within the pale
of successful treatment as any of the other dis-
eases to a Lich mankind are liable.

btooped shoulders may be cured at ono::' by the
use ofmy bhoulder Braces, which not only mein'.
rain the bodyInau erect position,but at the sane
time enlarge its capacity, and allow free nerd:tell expansion to the lungs, always a necessary
condition to a healthy and pt./feetuse of the pul-
monary organs.

There are hundreds offemales who would End
great benefit hurt wearing these thoub.erbrrees '
as they are so conttrir das to take all thedrag.
ging weight from the back or .spine and siolpeult,
the clothing irom the shoulders. 2hose who Oule •
nay shoulder braces need not wear rospenderg.eA, :
they answer .he double purpose ofshon.tleirktioll
'and suspenders; In fact they are the beut MP- •
pondersever torented. tloid and applied
, DU. iIh,TUEIVB NEW MEDIC/NrS BTORE.-,NO. 107 LIBERTY eIIKET. !'WOAMOMFROM BT. OLLIE. CON IILTATIONR00101.:190 PENN ISTBEPT, PEON 10. A. 11.-v
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THE, VITAL IsTATi4l'it:s THX/I:U.NITEDsraTEs
Show that pert° Mal fevers endKittle andobviatewearier' ..f th: Ito each and bowel/ ire lemons ,*the most prominent ano fatal disessellAn thiscousry. Disobedience to the laws of health.regards diet; the use, of pernicious initeulaatin.'andthe wearand teatoftut-loesstzeiteudittoted-•of fast generally.lhave much toothA Prevalence of thine maladMs In our cities;hile laLe West, and especially In the newlyopeneddistricts, they are chielit due to malaria,unwholesome wst,er, and the exposure and pri-vation incident to lite in new settler's...l3i.Row, IT IS A FACT that that, it la as possible topreteet thu human sy;tem attains' these Maladies00 o gal rd life and property against the blear.alone of "fe.selite and thieve.. Strew/then thevnalnrez 17.01•.0 with II •I'ittPt.itBdeTOldoAOli BI ITER% and it becomesre ea,shie of re-11,titivg tutantis e t rpidertileor rudeta-tomorrow, as •. Dre-p,our rata is ul iertitlag toean lot ofoomhn, ion. his Is the leap rie ,Lce oftstoii ands who have retruptird unacrollarli by ma.hations di/orders 10 th eklie.t- Belson!, whit*their notAttiairs. whoa eglreted to tone sod regu-late h. tr.ayttems with tilts unequal. d medicinalatimalents- have !Abell thick awl rola latouattweaktie.s thvit.a diorama, Vitro, repel*It Help niturn to d.ht the goon;d en Ii in.f wh-• her it h,•'ln lite alt. s water, Or ,its all, with tide matchless prepUottreteota.11 -it.. rarest \l3,,etsiblt entracte Vtl-h - tansPuget ofall dlttfilve,stingskoso, -
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